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Ed Koch, former Mayor of New York,
to speak at Commencement ceremony
vacancies. He also was responsibk for placing the city on a GAAP (Generally Accepted
Accounting Practices) balanced budget basis with tcn such balanced budgets during

Stacy Bozowokl
Christy JeweU
Staff Writers
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Former New York City Mayor Ed Koch
will speak al this year's Commencement
ceremony on May 18.

Koch. who served as the 105th "Mayor
of the City orNew York for three terms from
1978 to 1989. will be presented with an
hononlry Doctor of Public Administration
degree.
Prior to being Mayor. Koch served for

nine years as a Congressman and two years
as a member of the City Council.. He at-

tended CityCollegeofNew York from 1941
to 1943 and then entered the Anny where
he served with the 104lh Infantry Divison,
receiving two battle stars and an honorable
discharge as a Sergeant in 1946. In 1948
he received his U.S at NYU Law School
and began to practice law in 1949.
Koch's te.nurc as Mayor is marked by
many achievements. He created the first
merit selection system in New York City for
Ibc .._
oeCriaUDol", ~Iy Coun
jucIacs.. wen. fillillB..,..cml Court
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administration,
He is currently a partner in the law finn
of Robinson Silvennan Pearce Aronsohn &
Berman, and he has his own talk show on
WABC n AM. He writes a weekly column for Till! N~ Yo,*" Post and syndicates
his movie reviews and lectures around the
country and OYefSCaS. Koch has been featured in Snapple advertisements and is a big
advocate for the Dealh Penalty. Anyone who
has taken Expository writing can tell you
that because he is qU()(ed in the article for
the final project.
The choice of Koch has received mixed
reaction among graduating seniors.
"Mayor Koch was a lousy politician but
he will be a good speaker because of his
sense of humor," said senior Jennifer
Stnluzer.
In a book called City for Sale by Jack
Newrteld and WayDe Barrett, it is claimed
that Koch had mortgaged ponions of his
palllDC8llO W1ucnce ~ic COUDty
KOCH. Pugl! 5

Almeida brawl results in residence expul~ion
AjMbbCIICI

Ray SulUvllIl
Staff Writer
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Car accident leaves
The RWU Year in Review
physical, mental scars
-

Julie Smith

.

StaffWriter

"I came two inches from killing my two
best friends," said John Kostek.. On April
I 2th. a car crash took place that will change
John's life forever.
1be accident took place at 11:30 p.m.
on Route 136 and resulted in three injured
students who were admiued 10 Rhode lsland Hospital.
Injured in the accident was sophomore
James Wbeekl:, who suffered two broken
ribs and punctured lungs, Oarc Sc:hinners,
who had a sprained ankle. and freshman
Kostek who received a gash on his bead.
Kostek is being charged with DWI (Driv.
ing While Intoxicated). He flunked his s0briety test and registered a .159 on his
breathalyzer.
Kostek began drinking at a party, but
claimed be had "about two beers" the en·

tire night, a time spanning approximately
two hours. He is also on voltaml, prescription medication, to reduce swelling and
eliminale pain. The drug does nOl alter s0briety, bul can make the patient drowzy,
dizzy and nauseous.
Wheeler approached Kostek and asked
if he could give both him and his girlfriend,
Clare, a ride back to the dorms. Being·that
he only had Iwo beers, Kostek felt as
though he was capable of driving.
Koslek remembers being on
AnnawanscoU road for a while, the road
was dark and his lOW' beams were on. He
strongly believes that be was nOlsweTVing
or speeding, in fact be was ttying to drive
can::fully. Kostek remembers turning his
bead for a couple of secoDds to hear what
Wheeler bad to say. and before he knew it,
saw a house in his beams. Kostek then
slammed on his breaks, and nailed the
house. The damage to the house was mini·
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Joehua MitcheU
Christy JeweU

With the end of the semester just around
the river's bend, 1lti! HQlt.'!'S Eye looksback
at the highlights of the year and salutes those
who worked hard to help make RWU a better place.
For freshmen, the year opened wilh a
brand new General Education pr~gram
called the Core program introduced by
Lorena Shelton, Assistanl Vice President of
Academic Affairs. Freshmen grct:ted the
new program with mixed reactions but, with
time, the program survived and prospered.
Freshmen were also exposed to a new
ropes course called Projecl Olallenge, a
team building, leadenhip training experience. 1be program was brought aboul by
Terri Ward. Mary Anne Quinn. Donna
Darmody, and former Coordinator of
Intramurals, Russell Rogers.
Many student leaders throughout Rhode
Island were exposed 10 the course when

RWU hosted the Wave, a leadership c0n.ference on March 31.
Not only have new and exciting programs been instituled, but buildings have
sprouted up like flowers on campus. RWU
was awarded a two million dollar federal
grant to build 1beCenter for Economic and
REVIEW. Pagl! 4
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Hawk's Eye Letter Policy
Lellers should be dropped orr at
'fig tIPIt's £" office in the lower Student
Union before deadline. Any letters submitted after this date may not be printed.
Lellers must be typed, doublespaced and spell-checked.
Alllellers must be signed. Anonymous letters will not be printed.
The writer should include hislber
phone number, although the number will
not be printed in TU HlPR'I £WL
'fig Kcn"'s l" reserves the right to
edit all articles.
Call 254-3229
Fax 254-3257

This is the last issue of The Hawk's Eye for the 1995-96
year. Thoughout the year the edilors and staff have worked
eXl.remely hard to put oul a high quality paper that the RWU
community. from students to faculty to those visiting the
campus, will enjoy reading. From our standpoint we have.
1l is difficuh to explain the amount of hard work and
dedication that goes into each issue. The all*nighters, the
lack of assistance from sources, stories that pop up after
deadline when the paper is done, the lack of reporters, in·
experience, computer failures and loss of a social life all
are parts of the ~sponsibililY of putting out a newspaper.
Unlike a school report, we cannot tum it in late. Businesses
and readers are relying on us.
The Hawk's Eye also knows that there is room for improvement. We sec the mistakes after it hits the stands and
we know we can improve, but as with anything else we like
to have support.
Fnr ,.... n,.~, V",.r ....<'\ invilf'ft M'IV "inil nf .... ~l'V'\n~ .. from
our readers about par1icular articles to the paper in general.
We wanted to know what the reader fclt about the paper.
The overall response was positive, but as we expected there
were negatives as well. Those negatives were printed in the
editorial section of our paper every issue. Some we felt
were valid, others were not.
Our job is not to sugar-coat the news. Many of Th~
Hawk's Eye writers are aspiring journalists. Journalists don't
get jobs and win awards by writing fluff stories and cheering.on everything the university does. Besides that, it's
boring. Although The Hawk's Ey~ is not for sale, we intend
to treat it as though we are selling papers. If we choose to
be a tabloid paper that is our choice. If we choose to be a
hard-news paper, again, that is our choice. We believe that
our paper informs the reader about all topics at RWU, positive and negative.
If the Men's Volleyball team is upset with the way Athletic Director Bill Baird treats them, it is our job is to find
the story and write about it. If comedian Jon Stewart let
down the paying audience in concert. it is our job to do a
bad review. If Sports Infonnation Director Dave Kemmy
has acivil suitliled against him than it is our job to cover it.

What makes it worth i.t
So aren't the numerous drug arrests covered in the first se·
mester. It may not look good to prospective students, or to
parents on the mailing list, but it is called doing our job.
And it "is substantiated". In every instance Th~ Hawk's
Eye reported the facts and the charges brought against the
offender. In no instance did we slander or mar any individuals rights.
We welcome all editorials or comments you have about
anything we-prinl. We want to hear from you - it shows
that you're reading and that you care about the university.
As a newspaper our goal is to do three !hings: inform. en- .
tertain, and persuade our readers. Again, we are not a leaf·
let for !he university. We are not put OUI by Admissions.
We're a student-run newspaper that the RWU communily
can channel ideas through.
If the reader flips back through the paper they will lind a
good number of promotional articles, profiles of students
and faculty, and a lot of school spirit The mix is what has
made the paper what it is. The best pan is that almost ev·
eryone who has criticized our paper is reading this one right
now. That tells us something. That's journalism.

Dining Union receives support Thank You Dave
I was pleased' to read the article "A Union in dining
services" in your last issue. On behalf of the Roger Will·
iams University Faculty Association, I offer a hearty congratulations to my co-workers in Dining Services fortbeir
recent vote to unionize. I am certain that your decision
will be rewarding in many ways, and I offer you our support for your splendid endeavor.
•
Unlike Vice President Schipper, who was qUOIed in the
article as stating that "there is no need for workers to union·
ize," [ believe that the three existing RWU labor unions
have played a vital role in improving the working conditions of their members as well as helping the University
meet its human resources needs.
For example, the Faculty Association's emphasis on job
security, competitive salaries, and quality benefits has resulted in a stable faculty that has served the University well
during the past two decades. Administrations come and

go, but a solid core of faculty members has remained at
RWU 10 carry the institution through periods of change
and challenge.
The Faculty Association has guarded against arbitrary
firings, unequal salaries and workloads. and other problems that commonly erode morale among the faculty at
nor.-unionized institutions.
Besides affording me reasonable salary, benefits, and
wortc.ing conditions, the Faculty Association has provided
me with a feeling of kinship for my colleagues; they are
my non biological brothers and sisters, people 10 whom I
can tum when professional or personal problems arise.
I am sure thai my co-workers in Dining Services will
experience the kind of benefits I've mentioned here as they
begin to form their union. Again I pledge our support.

James Tackach

Faculty Display exhibits what
teachers do outside the classroom
What are your faculty colleagues doing outside the classroom? During Maya faculty display case in the library
will show a variet), of work that lhe faculty has been work·
ing on ouLSide the classroom. For example one item that
will be showing is Ted Delaney's piece, entitled "The
Drowning". which won him theO. Henry award. His piece
is about the trials and tribulations ofa priest in Ireland which
was published in AmeriCan Short Stories 1995.
The faculty display will highlight all the proouctions of
the RWU faculty. James Tackach, English professor says,
"1 hope we have a wide variety of material of books, ar*
tides, CD's, artwork. design plans. all which show the
mixed bag of activities that we engage in outside the class·
room. I hope the students walking pat it will look at it and
say, That's my English instructor, or that's my history professor."
The faculty display is very common among other campuses and hasn't been-done here in about ten years, for
example, the URI nbrary often displays facuity work.
Tackach explains that the faculty display is a way for
students to get to know a little more about their professors.
"

.. -

... _- ...•...••..... _ .....

A student may be surprised to see that their professor wrote
a book on something they weren't aware thai their profes*
sor took interest in. The faculty display is aimed to the
whole campus community, students, faculty, and staff. h's
an opportunity for us to become mo.re acquainted with the
RWU faculty and community.
Some other faculty members whose accomplishment are
being shown are Dr. Mel Topf, who has written some jour·
nal articles. Ram Gupta has published some engineering
texts. Geoffrey Clark has a collection of short stories wait·
ing to be reacl.
Susan McMullen. who is inwlV1:d with tbe faculty union
of public relations committee is helping conect the mate·
rial and put together an attractive display.
"1 think it is a great way of getting to know the faculty
better, being that I am a ftC\\' faculty member. It is interesting to me to get in on all the things that the faculty do, and
be more informed with their wort", states McMullen.
Visit the library to stop and see the faculty display.
The date hasn't been set yet, but will be announced in
the near future.
Julie Smith
, .,
'
. .
"
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I would like to take this opportunity to honor one of the
hardest working and sincere people that I have ever known:
Spons Information Director, Assistant Athletic Director,
Head Wrestling Coach, and former Women's Soccer Coach,
David Kemmy.
Dave's loyalty and commitment to this school and to
his athletes is astounding. As my coach, he did the impossible, took our wrestling team, from one of the worst in
New England, to become regional and national contenders
within one year. His work ethic and dedication 10 RWU
athletics has kepi him from his new family far past nonnal
work boors, regularly putting in 15+ hour days. Dave is
the backbone of the athletic program and a crucial pan of
the faculty which makes the university great.
This is precisely why it was so unfortunate to see the
school's newspaper publish such a slandering article (which
was "not substantiated") on the front page of the last edi·
tion of The Hawk's Eye. It is an embarrassment to the
newspaper and to the university to discredit such an out·
standing member of our faculty. As a wrestler and a long
time friend of Dave's, he has been nothinll buta eentleman
and a caring coach to me and all of my teammates.
Thank you Dave for everythi'ng you have done for me.

Spencer C. McCombe

Congratulations!
Winners of this year's Faculty Association
Scholarships are:
Shari Alvanas

April Bartnick

Cbm Johnson
Colleen Meagher

$1000 awards based on academic performance
and participation in the community.
. Apply for next year's scbolarsbips!
If you are currently a fuU*time RWU student
with at least 75 credits
Applications may be obtained from:

Tom Sorger 8M 106
Skip Pomeroy SM 116

-
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Altercation at Almeida
Continued from Page J

The large group of Cahil's
friends aUegedly arrived at the 400
boikling Friday nighl at which time

they, according to the residents of'
room 423. entered the room without knocking. When three of the
residents returned lOme apartment,
they confronted the group.
'The residents spoke with one of

the members of CahU's party,
while the rest of the group waited
outside of the apartment Apparently while in the hallway, the·
group began to become loud and

obnoxious.
Iason Trocchi, who lives in 422
said he heard the noise and went
into the twlway to investi.pte the
situation. After asking the group

to leave. one of them- began to
curse at Trucchi and -then pushed
him. Trucchi pushed back. at
which the visitor. who at this point
can only be identified as "Matt",
took a swing at Trucchi. He
missed and that's when the fight
look place. Trocchi's roommate,
Dina Verelli, heard ~ scuffle from
their room, went into the hallway
and said he was placed in a
headlock by a man he identified as,
"Justin",

TIle scuffle lasted for only a
few minutes and oddly enough
came to an abrupt halt.
"Everyone just stopped:' said
Verelli. After the incident Verelli
claimed he talked willa ··justin" at
which he remembers "Justin" sayiDg to him. "Hey, I'm drunk, don't

worry about it. everything's cool."
That was it for Friday.
'The visitors left and everyone
else just went back to their rooms.
Everything was quiet until early
Sunday morning around 2:20 a.m.
Another group, consisting of residents ofthe 200 ooilding, and other
non-RWU students came back to
the 400 building, this time to visit
Trucchi and Verelli.
They allegedly knocked on the
outside door. 'The R.A. on duty,
Andrew White, opened the door so
he could talk to the ruber large and
boisterous mob that was there.
White was pushed out of the way
and the group proceeded to march
to Trucchi and Verelli's room.
Trucchi heard the noise and again
went out inio the hallway to see
what was going on.
lt was then that he: was once
again confronted by the foreboding collectors, this time however,
the group had grown in numbers
from the previous night. and ap-p~ndy~ndoftheyoung~n

in the assembly had an impressive
build. Sevend witnesses placed the

crowd anywhere from 15-25 guys.
At one point nucchi claimed several of the ~mbers of the group
actually entered into Trocchi and
Verelli's room.
It was then that the group attacked Trocchi. Verelli, who had
been sleeping, was awakened by
the noise and ran into the hall to
see what was going on. "AU 1saw
was 15 dudes in Jay's face," said

Verelli. At that point Verelli ran
back into his room, grabbed a hunting knife, and ran back out into the
hallway with it. His girlfriend,
who saw what he had grabbed the
knife, chased after Verelli and implored him to "not do anything stupid. n
Verelli claims he listened to his
girlfriend and threw the knife back
into the apartment. At no point did
he actually point the knife at anyone, or physically harm anybody
with it. "I freaked out, I was
scared, actually scared for my life,
these kids were big," said Verelli.
White proceeded to his room
to notify Security and the Bristol
Police, who both responded within
minute,e;. White was followed into
his room by an unidentified and
hysterical young woman who witnesses said was "screaming and
carrying on uncontrollably." Dana
Whitley, also a resident in the
Almeida Complex, apparently was
also assaulted by members of the
violent mob.
lbe fight was eventually broken up by members of the security department. When the Bristol
Police arrived on the scene, they
assessed the situation and took
Verelli into custody and brought
him to the station where he spent
several hours in a holding cell. He
was eventually released.
Several hours later thal morning police returned to the 400
building this time to place Trucchi
Continued on Page 8
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Time to think
Continued from Page 1

mal, and the owner refused to
comment.
After the crash, John looked
over at Clare and Jim who were
hunched over. "I thought both
CI~ and Jim were dead. due to
shock", says Kostek. He remembers slipping out of the car, and
then the cops and ambulances arriving. His memory is unclear to
his admittance in the hospital.
Kostek spent a long time in the
hospital which gave him a long
time to ~nk. He spent a long time
thinking about the entire incident
and what if things happened dif·
ferendy. He cannot change the
past, but he can give advice to
people who may find themselves
in the same position. At a party,
intoxicated, without a designated
driver.
Here are a few thoughts John
wants to say to anyone who may
find themselves in the same cir·
cumstancc.
"It is a way of life to grow up
and learn from the mistakes that
have been made. Though some
mistakes are forgotten as soon as
they happen, some linger on forever. The future of ones' life depends on each and every decision
made, therefore a choice must be
made. the right choice.
On April 12, 1996 the college
atmosphere was happening as always, the fun, the parties, the
drinking; but this nightendcd with

such. great lragCdy, a cragedy th8l

will stay with me forever. At this
point in my life I see these events
occurring, I picture the accident in
my head almost every second and
when I sleep my nightmares are intense. Still, ringing in my ears is
the crushing of ~tal and shatter·
ing of glass, 1 can feel the numb-ness, 1 can feel my heart stop. It
only took a couple of hours to
change my life, a change for the
worse. At 19 years old I have a
permanent police record, this
record will limit my job opportu·
nities, hinder further education,
and create many economical and
social problems.
During the time 1 spent at the
hospital a lot ofthin2S were lZoinlZ
through my head, 1 felt that I
wasn't capable of going back to
school. 'was scared of what
people now thought of me and how
they would treat me. 1 was ready
to quit college.
1 really don't know how to get
my point across that drinking and
driving DO NOT mix, but most
people think that it is a cliche.
Having a few drinks will impair
the decisions you make and they
will impair your capabilities of
driving. I hope I am not looked
upon as a bad example, but as
someone to learn from. Everyday
I thank God thatmy two very close
friends are alive today and that
they will recover wilhout pennanent injuries. But I know they will
live with the mental scan; forever.
Please think before you drink!"
(John Kostek)

(SO million)

•Coronary heart disease
(13.5 million)

•Stroke (brain attack)
(3.8 million)
•Rheumatic heart disease
(1.4 million)
C1996, American Heart Association
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The university's highlights of the year
Continuedfrorn Page J

Environmental Development, a
training site for workers in aquaculture. waste management and
other fields La help deal with the
economic and environmental issues facinJl: the East Bav region.
The Center for Student Development proved to be a convenient
addition, combining Career Services, SlUdent Life, Dean of Stu+
dents, Counseling, and Health
Servkes into one building. In the
fall, Bayside Courts will allow independent apartment living for
students while still remaining on
campus.
Mario Gabelli, Wall Street
wizard, donated close to a million
dollars to the School of Business.
Construction on the Administration building moved a lot of the
offICeS but alsomade things a little
easier for students who have to go
to the Bursar and the Registrar.
The possibility for telephone reg·
istratibn became a reality for juniors and seniors.
Coming back from winter
break, students found The Otber

PIKe almost ready to open. An
idea Slar1ed by Andy Whitt. presi-

.

"

dent of the Student Senate, the
CetllroJ Perl: wanna-be became a
reality and a great place for stu·
denLS to socialize. 1bc Poetry
Oub utilized it as a forum to perfume senior thesis's and the Campus Entertainment Network
showed movies there.
Sewrity got stricter with parking regulations. 1he new Director of Security, Michael Treeman.
brought a fresh and apparently
successful style to the department.

enforcing rules and regulations
fairly and consistently. Booting

cars and writing morc tickets
made student rethink about parking in staff spaces. Next yeat se-

curity has even more amendments
in store to make parking a better

situation for everybody.
The Alternalive Sprine
Break was a new kind of Spring

Break getaway. 1be Volunteer
Center, headed by K.C. Ferrara,
set up the program that sent 10
students to Ne n, Kenlucky to
spend the time helping to renovate
low income housing.
Bill Baird worked to improve
the Athletic Department, starting
with the basketball team. He hired
full time coach Tom Sienkiewicz
as Head Coach and as an Aca·
demic Advisor. The addition of a
huge, innatable Hawk as a mas+
cot helped raise school spirit and
increase attendance at the games.
TIle Hawk was unveiled during
RWU's first Mklaicbt MacbMss
event and gave a much needed
boost to lagging spirit.
The Rupy team became New
England Champions in November. This was the biggest win the
university has had in years.
Entertainment at RWU continued to be tQO-QOLCh. G. Love aad

The Special Sauce and The
Bogmm headlined during the fall
and The Mighty Mighty
Bosstoaes and The PbarcJde
rocked Spring Weekend.
CEN's Singled Out, Jon
Stewart, and Casino Night all
proved to be great events.
Disney's Toy Srory polished off the
exceptional array of blockbusters
offered this year. The Chameleon
Oub aave swden~ a place to bust

a move on campus and continued
to attract large numbers of stu·
dents. The Snowball and Valentine Day Dan~e were both huge
successes and seniors turned the
Boston Park ptaza Hotel into a
fun-fest for the ~ t
Boll.
TIle University Series featured
two differenl, yet infonnative
speakers in Ben Vereen and Yego~
Gaidar. Former Mayor of New
York, Ed Koch, is set to kiss se·
niors goodbye with his Com·
mencement address.
With the close of this year ~e
find graduation on the front page.
All in all it has been a very productiveyearforRWU. UDderthe
leadership of Presideat Saatoro
and many other sman and enthusiastic people at the university,
next year should be even better.
Enjoy the summer I

Need Te:rn.porary
Medical Insurance?
•
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SHORT TERM MEDICAL

Time' s SHORT TERM MEDICAL
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Mentor Program eases college transition
Kim Testa
Staff Writer
To many students, the word
menlor could mean a ltUsted
friend from high school who
helped steer them out of a bad situa1ian.
Maybe it was the coach who
took the time to ask how you were
doing when you feh low. Or,
maybe it was an elderly neighbor
who took it upon him (W herself
to listen, answer questions, or
make suggestions. Whatever the
case, mentors can leave a lasting

imnression that can forever
change our lives.
To Suscn Burnash, a Commu-

nications major. Gloria Nagy represented the true meaning of men-

"". "As my writing insttuel<W. she
made me look deeper into what I
wanted out of my writing and
made me realize that I wanted 10
direct film as well as write," said
Bumash.
It was a high school English
teacher that Sue Vemieri. 21, Social Science major. remembers as
affecting her life.
"Mr. Boyle made me look at
things differently. He was very
supportiYe and introduced options
and made sure I Dew I could do
whatever 1wanted,.. said Vemieri.
"He instilled confidence in me and
is one of lhc: reasons whY ) . .

able to travel to Europe alone and
focus on international business."
Sophomore Chock Booth has
a morc recent experience with
mentors. Booth, 22, a Marketing
major, expresses his thoughts
about two of his friends.
"Andy White took meunderhis
wing and inspired me to get involved in politics. Josh Mitchell
is always willing to make sure
things were going right with me.
He is a good friend and. a great

guy."
It is because of this positive at·
titude towards learning and friendship that RWU will be introducing a Mentor Program. The
program's goal is to help smooth
out the challenges and difficulties
freshmen encounter during their
first year.
"The basic idea of the program
is to create: a bond between a freshman and a junior or senior student.'" said Jennifer Teague, 20, a
sophomore CIS major.
As one of the founding members of the Mentor Program,
Teague hopes to encourage qualified students to participate in this
worthwhile endeavor.
"Juniors and seniors will be
helping freshmen by giving them
information about dasses, teachen, majors, clubs and activities.
In the))tit, Orientation Assistants
(OA's) Were responsibte
those
tasks. but will no longer perform
this function.

for

0IIe0l .... - '...._

of this new program is that the
mentors will be assigned 3 freshman'who shares the same major,
therefore, the help becomes very
individualized.
Additionally, this pair.up system gives freshmen first-hand information from students who are
already familiar with the requirements of their major. This way
they can ask for help with homeworic assignments-or advtee when
choosing courses.

Mentor Requirements
Although this program will be
on a voluntary basis, the (ollowing requirements are necessary for
all the mentors:
must have a 2.0 cumulative QPA
cannot be on academic
probation
•
must be able to arrive
early for training

Assignment and Training
During summer orientation
"mentor sign-up fonns" will be
distributed to all incoming frestlmen. After they are collected.
mentor.; will then be responsible
for contacting them over lhe sum-

me,.
1bere will be several meetings
scheduled shonJy before the ran
semester begins to ensure all questions are answered. After the
freshmen ";,-e the menton will
ICC • time for. iawodoc:tion

This is when lhe Mentor Progmm
will officially begin.
The RWU Mentor Program is
a wonhwhile opportunity for jun.
iors and seniors to make a difference in the lives of new college
students.
According to Pusonn~l Journal, many communities and universitiesconsider mentocing pr0grams as a positive way to improve lhe attitudes and motivation
of students.
Consider the mission statement of one successful mentor
program in Cincinnati, Ohio
which states:

To assist students in developing attitudes necessary to
succeed in an academic program and to provide opportunities for personal development and success_
Ideally, this program is an 0pportunity where students and
mentors can become close
friends, and may wanl to continue
the relationship for a lifetime. "I
want the freshmen to be able to
say thai thinis' worked out be·
cause they had a mentor," said
Teague.
If you are interested in volunteering your time as a mentor,
please contact one of the following students:
Jennifer Teague
Christy Jewell

x5252

o-Soucy

0415

.5278

Koch
Continued from Page J
bosses in exchange for votes from
their boroughs.
But o\hers believe Koch is a
good choice.
"Mayor Koch will be an interesting speaker because of his experience as a politician." said
Mamie Schiffer.
1be choice for a Commencement speaker is m3de by the Board
of Trustees who debate on the
speaker and then make contact
with the potential speaker.
1bere were many rumors about
who the candidates for speaker
were but President Santoro is very
happy with the choice and he
claims lhat, "Mayor Koch was our
first choice for commencement
speaker." According to him, ooone
else was ever asked.
last year's speaker, Jack
Palance, was a great success. His
speech was enthta.lling and he did
everything. even one·handed push
ups. to entetain the RWU community.
Also to be honored will be
Cesar Pelli. FAlA, Cesar Pelli &
Associates. Inc., New Haven,
Conn., who will reteive an honorary Doctor of Fine Arts degree.
Pelli was dean of the Yale University School of Architecture from
1977 until 1984.
Mayor Koch will be. nown in
by helteopter on the day of Com..
mencement.
'The ceremony is held under the
IeDt 011 the soccer fiead and will be
allO:OOLm.

Jackson Katz speaks out on feminism
Former Harvard graduate proves women's issues are men's issues too
Mike Gleason
Staff Writer
n Monday April29th.
male feminist Jackson
Katz gave his lecture
to students and faculty on feminism, gender equality, the role of
men in both issues and how men
should act more responsibly in
society. AJI of which fall under
the title, ..Football, Feminism and
Other Contemporary Contradictions."
Katz. a fonner all-state high
sc:bOoI football player, founded the
anti-sexist men's organization
Real Men.
TIle organization. since its creation in 1988, is a grass roots organization that intends on breaking down the stereotype lhal profeminist men are not homosexu·
als or sissy and lhat women who
speak out on gender equality issues-like the ERA or Equal Rights
Amendment- are Rol abrasive
"femi-Nazi's" or militant lesbians.
TIle Women's Center, PEER's,
Department of Student Life, and
the Counseling Center invited
Katz down from Bostoo to pr0mote his Mentors in VIOlence Pr0gram (MVP) wlUch K.lz started
at Northeastern University's Center for the Study of Sport in Society. Katz tries to convince men
that sexual assault is not a J:roPCr
topic for lockeNoorD humor and

O

that domestic violence and date
rape are never a "private matter."
Since 1993 the MVP staff bas
offered worksbops for 1,400 athletes aI 10 uniw:nities and lectured
to another 3,500 high school students.
In this particular lecture be
didn't feel it was necesSary to
quote figwes and statistics to suppan his arguments - It has been a
popular notion that all feminist issues belong 10 women.
In actuality. what affects
women will- in tum- affect men.
To think the contrary is. what Katz
calls, "not intellectually honesL"
Katz went on to stress that we
look. at acquaintance rape: as indi·
viduallisolated occumnces. This
culture is producing millions of
abusive boys and men. This is an
intellectually bankrupt approach,
not within a particular income
brack.et or regional boundary.
Katz stressed that lhis is not
male bashing. He encourages men
to look inward and simply erase
from your mind that gender issues
an: considered women's issues.
Katz wantseveryone to perform
an introspection. He wanted everyone to contemplate on why
women stay with abusive husbands
and why were men abusing them
to begin with. Now contemplate
why battering is the number one
cause of injury to women in this
countty.
Katz believes much of this behavior seems from the mass media.

l222. all are available at any book-

"ore.

Approximately one in eight Hollywood films has a rape scene_
Add to that the "slasher films" and
"erotic thrillers." Often the most
gruesome part of the film is right
after,a sex scene or the female
principal of the film is scantily
c1adornaked_ The majocity ofthe
viewers of such movies are ad0lescents. Thus, the mature theme
of sex and the science fiction and
bonor of the movie industry will
embed an incoherent picture into
young minds.
Kalzalso lefta word to women.
"Hear from men that there are men
who respect women and wishes
them good luck."
Jackson Katz began hisausade

----,--------

at the age of 19 at lhe UMASS
Amherst. In 198 I Katz was writ·
ing columns on feminism. men,
masculinity, an anti-Reagan motiffor UMASS's newspaper.
In the near future, Katz said
he's going "to keep doing this and
accelerating and thinking of other
ways.M
Already he has plans for a film,
writing a book, and has slide presentations similar to "Football,
Feminism, and other Contemporary Contradictions."
1bese are entitled:
My Gun's Biner Than Yows;
Imaees of Violence and Manhood
jn the Medja and The Marketing
of Presidential Maguljnjtx Im-

The ftnt is an analysis of Hollywood and other forms of popular culture and the second being a
contemporary and analysis of p0litical images in the past seven
presidential elections.
For RWU, Women's Centercochair Barbara Grata is hoping 10
get Katz to speak again August.
Director of Athletics Bill Baird
would like to see Katz return to
speak directly with athletes as
sports on campus are so prominent
and have some inOuences of the
morale of other students.
Grota, in her over all opinion
thought he was "Good...powerl'ul
wilh the fact that a male was giving the message." She was also
pleased to sec.tbe large turn out of
students, particularly men, for the
Monday night event. Jackson's
intelligence and background in
sports shows that men can put
aside their masculine side and focus on issues lhat women face.
For RWU students, Grota recommends taking several courses
like "Ps)'(:oology of Men", "Psy.
chology of Women", and "Self!
Family and Culture".
Funber reading Grata recommends includes:
Boys will be Boys: Brr..akjnr
the Link Betwccn Masculjnitx and

Violence; Manhood in the Makinl:
Power at Play: Sports and the
Problem of MascuJjnitx and &:
fusjnr to be a Mao.

----_.~---- - - '
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When your wallet's dry 'Fighting in defense'
Students get breaks and discounts in Bristol
Tricia Cassell
Contributing Writer

S

orne of the most famous
words heard on campus
are ''l'm starving and I

have absolutely no money!" Are
you sick of going door to door in

the dorms begging for loose
change? Or are you selling back

your L.L. Bean clothes just to buy
a burrito?

Well. believe it or not, there are
ways to get by with little or no
money with tbe help from the
Bristol community. Many restauTants and businesses understand
that most college kids are broke,
so they give us a break,
From restaurants and bars to
tanning salons hairstyling salons.
discounts an~ coupons are at our
disposal and you ffi!ght not ~ven
know it. So read c1esely because
you are abOut to be'let into some
big bargain~.
Thinking about getting your
hair cul and you just iton'! have
the money?
AlBelitower Hair Stylists, they
give college students a 10 percent
discount when showing a colle!;e
ID.
A women's hair cui regularly
costs $17 and with a discount, you
can get it for $15. For men, hair
cuts are $10 and you can get one
for $9. For the best deal in town,

Frenchy's Barber Shop offers
women's and men's haircuts for
$7.

Feeling a little pale from our
never ending winter? How about a
nice tan or some color in those
cheeks? PJ:s Tanning Salon offers
great deals and packages for college students with a valid ID. You
can visit the salon for $4 a tan or
buy One of their packages; 6 visits
for $20 or 10 visits for $30.
Francesca Durante, a junior
commuter said. "1 love to tan. It is
not only relaxing, but having a tan
always makes me feel better. It's
affordable too."
Now 10 the importanl subject:
FOOD. Many p~ople get those
munchies a few hours after dinner
and are looking for that certain
something they crave, and inexpensive.
Kait St. Laurent, a junior said.
"It's always late at night when I
get hungry and have no food in my
house. I usually always go to a restaurant where I can get discounts
or use coupons. If I use my college ID, I usually get al least 10
percent off and can save money."
Pizza is always a winner, and
how can you go wrong when there
are so many pizza places and tons
of coupons? Many restaurants
even excepc.competitor's coupons,
like Ricotti's.
D' Angelo's is a great grinder
place that delivers for those people

who don't have cars or the money
to put gas in them. They distribute
coupons for delivery, where you
buy one sandwicb, you get one
small sandwich free.
There are several barslrestaurants that offer special parties and
discounts to college students.
Kristen Leetch, a senior commuter
said, ''I'm definitely a bargain
hunter, and if a coupon is staring
me in the face, I'll use it."
The Clubhouse in Bristol has
weekly specials. On Tuesday
nights, they have $.50 tacos and
$.15 buffalo wings. You could buy
a whole dinner for less than $2.00.
On Friday's, there is FREE buffet
from 4:00 to 6:00.
Topsides bar and restaurant are
hosting their second Senior Night
party planned for May 10. Free
hot dogs and hamburgers will be
served and a DJ to entertain.
Owner and alumni ofRWU, Bruce
Seveney said,
"There's a cover charge at the
door. but the money just goes back
to the seniors. 1bese parties are
always great fun for the students
to relax and have fun."
So ifyou're sick of taking cash
advances from your credit card and
gambling your last $50 bucks at
Foxwood's to buy some food, the
bargains are looking you right in
the face! Get your coupons and
go (0 town, there's a world of discounts out there!

under investigation
Continuedfrom Page 3
under arrest. The charge was
felony assault. Apparently the
same girl who had earlier followed
White into his room, filed a report
with the police claiming that
Trucchi had held a knife to her
throat. Trocchi was arrested and
also brought to the station where
he would spend the remainder of
the morning in a holding cell.
'''These charges are crazy;' said
Trucchi. "How the hell could I be
holding a knife to this girls' throat
when I was busy trying to keep
these ~uys off me and Dino."
"Her charges are completely
false, she was in my apartment the.
whole time," said White. The Department of Student Life conducted their own internal investigation in which they interviewed
several witnesses.
"We have found no evidence
through our investigations to support this woman's claim;' said Ri·
chard Stegman, Director of Student Life. The matter is still un·
der investigation.
In response to the weekend's
altercations, the Department of
Student Life has decided to I'CIDOVe
three students from student h0using. Dino Verelli, Sean Vallor, and
another student who has not been
identified as of yet
Trucchi and Verelli are seniors,
and members of the basketball
team. Vallor, a 'unior, is a mem-

ber of the hockey leam. Vallor,
who DOW lives off campus, could
not be reached for comment.
Verelli, was a foW" year member
of the basketball squad, who until
recently had never been in any
kind of trouble. He appealed to
Student Life to allow him to stay
on campus for the remainder ofms
time at RWU, but was denied.
''The students who we have decided to remove from on-campus
housing chose to take the confrontation too far, students must understand that this university will
not tolerate conflicts being resolved by violence," said
Stegman.
"We are a community ofleaming, it is critically important that
violence never be used as a means
of resolution;' said Karen Haskell,
Dean of Students. "When a situation like this occurs, the univer·
sity is forced to deal with it se·
verely."
"I feel like I gave something to
this school and now it feels like
I'm getting leicked in ass;' said
Verelli, who has now been forced
to "crash" on a friends couch because he Jives three hours away
and is gnlduating in less than two
weeks.
"1be thing to remember is that
these kids came to our apartment
looking for a fight, we did nothing to them, all we did was defend
ourselves," said Trocchi.

Dance-a-thon a success despite lack of crowd
Melissa LeComte
StalfWriler
Although the crowds weren't
knocking down the doors on April
19·20 in the Paolino Recreation
Center, the I st annual "Dance for
Life, presented by the American
Cancer Society, was still a suc~
cessful event. Sheila MorrisSardinha, Chairperson of the·
dance-a-thon was pleased with
lhe results.
~I lhought it was a lrCmendous
effon. Everyone worked hard,
and produced a wonderful product," said Morris-Sardinha.
The talented group transformed the ordinary looking gym
into a magical display. The "Remembrance Tree" was a tree
where a donation gave recognition to a loved one who 10SItheir

battle to cancer, or those who are
either struggling to overcome the
disease, or cancer survivors. Included on the display was a book
"Twentysomething with Breast
Cancer" which was available 10 be'
purchased for $15, and proceeds
went direcUy to theACS. The author of the book, Linda McCoy,
was at the event to speak during
the opening ceremony. McCoy,a
cancer survivor, lives in Portsmouth and just ran the Boston
Marathon. Her kind actions arc
the result of her caring and support.
The student turnout was not
what was expected. Since the
dance-a-tbon was held on campus,
the committee expected RWU to
get involved.
"The len dollar admission
charge was what kepi students
away." said Josh Mitl;hell, Editor

.-.

Studelll volunteers take a break/rom the dance floor
of The Hawk's Eye. "It's not that
they don't care or think that it's not
a good cause, it's just not economi·
cally feasible for students to pay
that much."
This was not just supposed to
be a benefit for ACS, but also a
way of bringing the community
and the University together. Some
students participated in the planning and production and got involved in the cause for personal
reasons.
"I wanted to do something for
the ACS because both of my parents are cancer survivors and this
organization has done so much for
others. I was disappointed that

more of my friends did not make
the effort to attend, because the
$10 went to a very good cause."
said Nicole Tau, a volunteer oflhe
event.
The dance-a-thon was a 24hour fund-raiser, but a participant
did not have to dance the entire
time. That may have been a reason why some did not attend. The
entertainment was also disap·
pointed to perform for such a small
audience.
"I can't believe that more
people did not attend. The group
did a wonderful job putting everything together. and I wish that they
had more of a turnout for all their

hard work ana effon," said Joe
LeGroe, bassist for the opening
act "Riverside Blues." Many talented acts donated their time and
performance to this cause. which
is so beneficial to a great number
of~ple.

Overall, the first annual
"Dance for Life" is not what many
would consider to be a success,
but for Morris-Sardinha, and the
committee who worked for so
many months on this fund-raiser,
il was a success.
Many thanks to the companies,
businesses, and people who donated their gifts, food, and most
of all. time.
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Tony Montefusco, Willow Hall's CORE Campus
•
. cnmes
Melissa LeComte
StatT Writer

For the third straight year, the
number of dNg arrests on college
campuses is on the rise, accord-

ing to a new survey by the
Chronicle of Higher Education.
The 1994 figures reveal 6,138
drug violations, 23 percent more
than in 1993. That follows in·
creases of 304 percent in 1993 and
46 percent in 1992.
The numbers might more accurately reflect an increase in en-

,

forcement rather than an increase
In drug use by students. college
officials surveyed aaid. In fact,
recent surveys indicate that drug
use bv students has increased only
slightly thU decode.
Arrests for alcohol-related of·
fenses also went up significantly,
the survey found. The number of
vK>Iariom m1994 jump«! 5.6 P"ceat from me yea before., wbatas
tbi: '(i6IIIiOu; m199.) and 1992
iDcreascd lea than ODe pcrceaL
The Olroaide aurveyed 831
..coUeces widI more lban S.OOO stu~'j ~ thai receive fed.... ru:JS ore reqWred to compile
a report of campus crime statistics
and provide them to students and

staff.
""Scudcots are getting tired of
tiYiDc Ded. door to IOIDCODe who
smokes marijUlftl.... Sgt. Roberta
Boyd of tho N«m_ _

S-Uaiwnilypofice....._
told I:hc Owaicle. '"We JOt ~
tips., and we mIlde mau off those

.9l. Journey

can onfy ~
begin with
onesingfe
step....
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.
L
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Pius';'2- Year'F-re~~Ride'_ Toyota-Auto 9_~!e)---1
Available to all College Students!

If you're a college student with the ambition to pursue X-treme fun, you can receive a $500 Certificate
good toward the purchase or lease of any new 1996 or 1997 Toyota. 3
Plus 2-Year Free-Ride Toyota Auto Care' which"includes 24 hour Roadside Assistance,
Oil Changes & Inspections. Eligible college graduates also get added incentives including No Money
.
Down financing or a Lease with No Security Deposit required. 2
But don't wait...this limited offer ends September 30,19961
Call our toll-free number or visit our web site today to obtain your free $500 X-treme Fun College
Incentive Certificate.

Choose from a wide selection of any new 1996 or 1997 Toyota
models including•••
COROLLA
CAMRV
I en'
L

Beyond the elementary
in Toyota quality.

Sporty yet pragmatic
performance.

Dean's List for youthful
function & styling.

®TOYOTA

"

s

•

or "College"

http://www.toyota.com/college
Toyoca Auto care Term COYeIl the first S regulvly sdleduIed oil cNnges Rl inspeclioos in yOUr Owner's ..... ua1 Supplement Routine MaintInance log.
customers thmugh the Tl1fOla Mofof Cred"1I Corporation: 1) Graduate. wittWlltle lUI six months, In;m an accrediled Iour-yeolr coIege, universiry. or l'tIllis1ered nursing deQree program; graduate lrom 1IllCCfedited
";!ir colleg.: or be enrolled in lin ICCrediled oBdWlte lIeQlee prooram.ln an cutS,)'OlI haw one )'tar from receipt ol your l!eolee 10 take adYamoe 01 the program. 2) Acquire a wrifiable job orrl' thaI will bIoin
within 120 days 01 yoor pulUlase. with. sal.lry slIlfk:ient to cover ordinary IivinO tllpef1stS and vehicle paymerns. 3) Show proof of insurability. 4) KaYe no adw~ credit 1'list0fY. see your ~11ici~tino TO'f(lta dIaIef for
details. Similar program aoniJ.1t1le In AL FL GAo He & SC thnJ Wor1d Ornni flllllltial CoIp•. Not M1iLlble in HI.
3 S500 inetnllvt is available with any other Toyota offer. Simply caM HOO-GO-Toyola and ask lOf "toIIeGe" to receive your certilicate. Oller Is valid on the purchase or lease 01 any new 1996-1997 Toyota Ylhlcle and ends
september 30, 1996. el996 ToyolJ MOlor s.Ja, U.S.A, Inc.
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Adjusting to a new culture for an education
Julie Smith

Staff Writer
"I remember the tim place I
visited when I came to the United
States was Harlem. New york...

recalls Ken Yamanaka. Ken rc·
members locking the car doors.
Harlem. was not the safest place
to be. especially compared to Japan. 'The place was dirty, smelly,
and had a 101 of vandaJism everywhere. Nope, Dorothy was definitely not in Kansas anymore.

Imagine spending the first
fourteen years of your life in one

country. speaking only one language, adjusting to only one cuilure, and then suddenly leaving
it aiL Ken Yamanaka. a student
at RWU gave it all up for an
American education.
"When I was in Japan, I studied the U.S. and I always wal)lcd
to go there."1be US meant freedom to Ken. but was it really?

One thing Ken may never be free
of is the stereotypes thai will follow him. He stales, "Some
Americans trcal me like I am
dumb, (hey treat me differently
because I look different, 1 speak
differently wilh a funny accent.
I don', like thai, these people
would be just as losl if they went
10 another country."
Ken came to the U.S. in the
seventh gracie, at the age of 14,
because his father's company had
transferred to New YoR. In Ja-

pan the educational system is a lot pletely. Teachers forget and take
more slrict. To even be eligible for for granted knowledge that some
college a student must be at the top students lack. such as more comof the class. In the U.S. anyone plex or infrequentJy used words.
who wants 10 go 10 college has the
Ken realizes that some teachopportunity. "There arc many com- ers gel fruSU'al.ed and annoyed that
munity colleges each differently he doesn't grasp quickly the mameant for a specific field ofmajor. terial they give out in class. He
Adjusting to U.S. culture was a feels if a teacher were to phrase
struggle at first. "-1 remember back material in much simpler terms
in middle school, I was teased be- then Ken may be able to undercause I couldn't speak clearly. My stand the material eas;er. Some
classmates got me mad, and I
didn't know the language well
enough to speak back to them, letting them know how mad they
made me." When Ken flTSl came
here he only knew basic words, but
through middle school and high
school his vocabulary improved.
"I have come a long way and I feel
Ken Yamanaka
good about it"
Ken believes he will always teachers treat him as if he doesn't
suuggle compared to a person whO understand anything related to the
has lived in the U.S. their entire American society.
life. He will have to work twice as
However he does not feel that
hard as the average student. When all of his teachers treat him like
an American comes to class, he that, He learned a lot from many
doesn't have to worry about how and was treated with the most upfast the teacher is going to·speak. right respect at RWU by leachers,
or how he/she communicates to including, Bob Scott, Lana
the class. Not only does Ken have Brackett, Dave Melchar, and Scott
to grasp the concept of math or Yonan, one of Ken's advisor's. He
science, but he has to understand is very glad that he is here and that
what the teacher is saying. Ken he is learning more and more evwill never know or undel1itand the ery day.
little uncommon woros and terms
When came to RWU, be was
that Americans use. He didn't placed into ESL. which stands for
know the word gay had two mean- English as a Second Language.
ings. Sometimes a teacher will say ESL is a program for international
something that will lose Ken com- students. Scott Yonan, advisor and

"I have come
a long way and 1
feel good about
it,"

friend to the international students
defines the program and its goals
as preparing international students
for practicum in writing. The pr0gram is set up so each student gets
tested for what category they fall
under in ESL There are three lev·
els; beginning, intermediate and
advanced. each taking up a semester. If a student places in intenne-diate then they only have to be in
ESL for two semesters provided
they don't have to repeat any level.
Ken placed into the intermediate level and then went on to the
advanced level. both in which he
passed in the fust try.
Yonan defined Ken as a great
student, really hard working, really
out going and friendly. As for
Ken's English skills, they definitely improved. As far as Ken's
effort there was no need for im·
provement because he always put
in the effort. Yonan commented
that "Ken is a bright, ambitious,
friendly, all around nice guy."
Bob Scott, Ken's Management
teacher, had a positive first impression of Ken. He felt as though Ken
was a very motivated student, and
had a good frame of reference for
the major.
Ken has shown a big improvement over time with acadentics and
with confidence. Ken was always
getting help when he needed it.
Scol.t comments, "Overall I would
like to have a lot of students like
Ken. His motivation and determination is helping him in a positive

way."
When Dave Melcbar. Dean of
Business and Ken's Enterprise
teacher. first met Ken he lhought
ofhim as a quiet student, but then
got to know him and learned ofhis
interest in Hotel Management.
Mekhar found Ken 10 be excited
about his field of study and
complimented how much in tune
Ken is with his career path.
He defines Ken as a very hant
working student, very impressive
and • nice person. Melchar says,
"I really enjoyed knowing him and
having him in my class, be is the
Dnd of student we wanl"
Lana Brackett, Ken's Martet-.
ing Principles teacher. found Ken
to show a lot of interest tOlf8ldcbe
class.
Ken didn't show that he was
struggling. He started off having'
a little trouble. but by the end of~
the semester vastly improved. He.
never missed a single class.
Brackett staleS. "I would love to'
have Ken in another class. He is
hard working, and interested in.
doing the best that he can."
Ken believes even though there,
are a lot of Americans that will
never understand him, there arc
also • lot of nice, caring people that
have taken the time to get to know
him for who he is. "I have a lot of'
good friends who understand me
and whom are patient with me.
'Those people make me feel good·
about myself and make my days
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Patrick Lennahan takes the reigns at Career Services
Ella McNamara
Features Editor
How do you find ajob after you
graduate? Patrick Lennaban. the
new Director of Career Services,
can tell you. Not only did his outstanding resume land him the
prestigious position, but now he's
looking to help RWU students and
alumni conquer the difficult task
of finding their own employment
Lennahan, now living in the
Almedia Flats until his family
moves to Rhode Island. is anxious
to establish his whole life and 001
just his professional lire.
"Almedia is not bad, there are
acouple of late night evenings, but
they arc doing what all college students do well, have fun," said
Lennahan, "Hopefully my wife
and kids will be here in the middle
of the summer. We wanted our
kids to finish out the school year
and then we have plans to sell the
house in Plattsburg and buy one
in Bristol or Portsmouth."
Lennahan attended Seton Hall
University. in South Orange, New
Jersey. It was there that he received his Bachelorof Arts in Psychology and English Literature.
Directly after undergraduate
school. Lennahan went on to
graduate school at Cornell University, in Ithica. New York, where
he received his Doctoral studies
in Counseling and Student Personnel Adminislnl.tion. He studied a variety of different things
including research 00 ego involvement
in the career.
L....
_

When Lennahan was at Cornell
he was e~tremely involved in residence life. During his first two
years there he held positions
through the housing office. He
started the university recycling
program in residence halls as well
as implementing a linen rental service, not to mention being a residence hall director.
"During his third year ofgraduate school he planned to go into
psychotherapy. After leaving grad
school he did quite a bit of work
with people who were recovering
from drug and alcohol abuse. He
then realized he wanted to go into
something more short-lerm, which
is how he shifted into career ser-

vtces.
"In careers you can be moce
directive with your client and 1
found it 10 be much more enjoy-_

able:' said Lennahan.
Lennahan was in a Doctoral
program but as he describes it. '"
had the good fortune to fall in love.
get married, and 1 needed to support a family so 1 took a professional job."
"My goal is to help every student who attends this university to
get paid for having fun after they
graduate," said Lennahan.
Lennahan is no stranger to
working with students. Prior to
RWU he was at Marist College.
in Poughkeepsie. New York where
he was the Director in the Office
ofCareer Development and Placement. He stayed there for three
years until he moved on to the
State University of New York,
College at Plattsburg, in
Plattsburg, New York. There be
was the Director" of the CareerlLife

Planning Center.
Lennahan only planned to stay
in Plausburg for a few years, but
ended up there for IS.
'''Every time we got ready to
move ourcbildren were in a situation which made it difficult to
move, whether they were swting
high school or finishing it," said
l.ennahan.
After most Lennahan's family
moved away from up-state New
York. he an his family decided that
it was finally a good time 10 pack
it in, and now in Rhode Island they
are closer to their family in New
England.
Ibis job happened to be available at that time, it was the only
position that 1 applied for. and I
was successful in pursuing it," said
l.ennahan.
"I still get lost in buildings, but
1 meet people that way when 1 fi·
nally have to stop and ask for directions, all the people I have meet
have been wonderfully friendly
and very helpful." said Lennahan.
Lennahan was invited to cam·
pus for an interview and spent the
entire day here meeting with the
search committee. put together by
Karen Haskell, Dean of Students.
groups of students and depanment
heads. Everyone who met with
Lennahan filled out an evaluation
sheet, then the commiuee made
their decision about who to JUre
based on sDlls. experience and if
he fit RWU.
Faculty arc not usually hired
mid-academic year at RWU but it
does have its advantages and disc
_
advantages.

"'One advantage is all programs'

are in place, and youdon'l have tohit the ground running. IT he was
hired for July I he woukl have been
pressured to work with Kathy_
Oliveria, Assistant to Director of
Career Services to hit the ground
running when he didn't know the
community. This has given him a
semester to participate in something that's already in place. and ..
three months to gel a handle on
RWU and the students" said
Haskell. "'The down sid~ is his
family is hundreds of miles away
with 00 support up here."
"He made a good transition, it
can be difficult to come in midsemester the programs were ai- ..
ready ongoing and he's doing a
good job working with them," said
Julie Rego, Secretary to the Career
Service Center.
"When you work with college ,
students they ~ not dramatically
different from one campus to another. What 1 find a lot of fun and
interesting is that I'm dealing with
different academic departments.
here," said Lennahan. "I have not
worked with architecture or engineering students before, so that's
a lot of fun. I've worked quite a
bit with business schools so I'm
looking forward to that here."
"I wort with students every step
of the way. As they make their
progress with off-campus jobs.
work-study jobs and volunteer
wort until they finally get to their
senior year. 1enjoy watching their
progression and bring a part of it
and really helping them."
Lennahan said.
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Gordon Wood, the Stage Crew Wizard
The Associate Director of Operations sets up all major events at the university
Melissa LeComte
Staff Writer

G

ardon Wood is a nune

which may nol imme-

diately ring a bell for
everyone, but his familiar face is
one that can definitely be recognized by all in the RWU commu-

nity.
Wood is the Associate Direc-

tor of Student Activities of Operations. Although the title aClhe job
has changed over time, the dedicated worker to hokl this position
has not. He has worked at RWU
in the field of operations for almost seven years.
His job is nOl simple. It en-

tails making sure that all of the
events on campus run smoothly,
and are set up on time in an effi-

cient manner presenting a nice
outlook to the community.
"Gordon is a dedicated worker,
and we are very lucky 10 have

someone as experienced as he is,
'running the show.' He ~akes my
job easier by taking care of scheduling and planning of many
events." said Tony Ferreira. Direclor of Student Activities.
'"The best part of the job is
viewing the finished product. and
seeing people enjoying themselves at events: said Wood. "I
[taBze that 1 had something to do

with putting them on, and that's a Stage Crew which consists of
good feeling. But the worst part about 38 students. Their duties
include assisting Wood in the sel·
of the job is the hours."
One event can require up to 40- .up of events, operations. security,
50 hours of work between sched- sound and lights, and are taught
uling, preparation, and actually to run the weekly movies.
putting on the events. A concert,
"Gordon is a great guy to work
such as the weekends past perfor- for. I wish more people apprecimance of "The Mighty Mighty ate the hard work and effort that
Bosstones and 1be Pharcyde," can he does. Without him. most of the
take up to 20 hours of preparation events could not go on," said Joe
on the actual day of the perfor· TIne, a Stage Crew member.
"Gordon loves RWU," said
mance. lbe stage must ~I sel up
and broken dow"n,lights and sound Michael Oelbaum, a Stage Crew
have to be adjusted. black curtains member. "He comes in on Sun·
get placed to make the scene days sometimes to work events."
attuactive, and security must be
A typical day for Wood is hecstationed throughout the gym.
tic, il consists of a great deal of
At present, Wood supervises preparation, making sun: upcom'·

ing events are taken care of, and
notifying all people on campus of
future events. He also must assign
a crew «> each evenL
"Out of all the conferences
attended, all I've heard is praise
about Gordon," said Decca
Collins, a member of Concierge.
1be hardworking group, 310ng
with Wood, put on between 120 to
150 events per year, There are 2-3
events on campus every week.
Some of lhese events are not aJ·
ways seen by everyone. such as
staling for the Perfonning Am
Center for all of their shows in
addition to setting up for the sen-

rYe

BIe

forum.
"At conferences for some ofthe

organizations I'm involved with,
including members from other
schools, our programming is a1.
ways rated very highly," said
Wood.
Movies, Chameleon Clubs,
lectures. Day Time Programs, Art
Galleries. 1besc: are just some of
the events that Gordon Wood and '
his Stage Crew are responsible for
setting up.
Although he feels that attendance could be a little higher, it
won't stop him from pleasing the
crowds. "My main focus is (hat
the people who do come, enjoy the
event, and get something oul of it,"
said Wood. To him-lls quality, not
quantity that matters mool.

Good Luck
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easier:'
Will Calhoun, a close friend
of Ken. says, "When I met Ken
he was very open and he understood the American culture and

language very well. He wasn't
shy and timid like you would
expect someone to be after moving 10 a' completely different
counU)'. Ktn seemed to fit in
much easier and was able to
adapt very well to a new way of
life and culture. He doesn't seem
like he ever lei his nationality gel
in his way of the forwarding of
his new life."
Another friend, Bronwen
Lapidus, describes him as the

days a year. In Japan we only get
a one month Summer break and a
small Winter break. School for me
was small, and hard. You had to
wear a uniform everyday." One
thing Ken definitely likes here is
the long three month Summer

""'...

Ken has been living in the U.S.
for about seven years and still it is
hard for him. Thelanguage is very
hard, being able to know all the
ruks that ex ist. and knowing all the
cases which the rules are broken.
He speaks the language fluenuy, but his writing skills need
work. He realjzes that in America
a person is judged by how he/she
speaks, and because ofthatAmeri·
can
school systems stress the imtypical nice neAt door neighbor
portance
of good writing and
who stops by every so often.
speaking
skills.
In the year 1999, Kcn will be
Ken believes that it is a large
forced to go back to Japan. He
diversity
that makes up a commudoes miss his country. but if he
nity.
could choose. he would rather
Everyone shares the same the
live in the U.S.. When he does
same
hopes and dreams, which is
visit Japan, which is about once
to
succeed
in life. He also wants
a year, things feel differenL Afto
have
a
healthy
family and marry
ler living so long in the U.S.,
a
wonderful
person.
These are
Ken's visits to Japan will never
dreams
shared
by
everyone,
so
feel the same.
what
makes
anyone
better
than
Japan is so different (rom the
U.S. in the way people speak, anyone else?
"I know I have a disadvantage
dress, eat. drive. their physical
to
Americans.
People will treatnlC
appearance, and much more.
differently
or
may
dislike me be"People in Japan are all the same
cause
of
who
J
am,
but I am proud
color, dark hair, I don't see
'of
who
I
am!
I
am
lucky to be a
blondes, red heads, etc.
As for the school system, it is part of the U.S. and to be given the
too strict. A person goes to opportunity to get an education
,.school for over 7 hours a day, 300 ,~"' .

.
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Mike Gleason
StalfWriler
"I hope you all have your
mouth guards 'cause we're going
LO kick you in the teeth'" ex·
claimed Ascending The Trees
rhythm guitarist and lead singer
freshman Eric Falconer. This was
the pre-cursor for a high.impact
and high energy evening in the
gym during RWU's Batue of the
Bands. Unlikeotber Battle ofthe
Bandsevents, in the former'1bat
Place" • the crowd tum out was
exceptional. This year, Student
Activities brought us o\'er to the
gym not for a basketball game,
Yegor Gaidar, Registration or
Lottery, but to appreciate RWU's
undiscovered talent pool.
Ascending The Tree had the
advantage of being around the
longest and have already begun
playing in small clubs in Boston.
Headed by Falconer, A.T.T.
played an original set with the
exception
of
Smashing
Pumpkin's "Disann" and Cre·
dencc Clearwater Revival's "Na·
tive Son".
Second on stage was Fat 1bomas. Fat Thomas played an uncompromising mixture of
Santana, The Greatful Dead,
Phish, The Red Hot Chili Peppers, heavy metal and whatever
else they could find to be inspiring. Bassist Jesse Adamo noted
that the style of music was each
iodiyidual'sstyle ofplayioa.

Most significant of their
playHst was the third song
"Brother James", a multi·tempo
piece that gol me out of a sleep
deprived state. Like Ascending
'The,Tree, Fatlbomas played their
covers in the same style as the
band's own. Covers are better that
way.
Third into the show was [nside
Out. TIle entire set was cover
songs varying from Rock &. Roll
anthems like Aerosmith's "Sweet
Emotion", Led Zeppelin's "Rock
& Roll", and the Jimi Hendrix
Experience's "Fire" and then onto
more popular CUTTent hiu like
'Uel" from Collective Soul and
"Name" by the 000 Goo Dolls.
During the Hendrix cover lead
guitarist Mike Doheny improvised during his solo, jumped off
the stage, and played directly in
front of the crowd.
Fourth 10 take the stage was
Archenold, the name taken from
the old video game. The first song
played was the Beastie Boys antiauthority song "Fight for Your
Right to Party." Immediately
An:henoid broke the mon()(ony of
bands with tightened rhythm and
careful orchestration. Essentially,
the band admi~ that they had
only practiced three eX" four times
together and were really in it for
the fun of Battle of the Bands.
Also played was U2's "Sunday
Bloody Sunday" and tbe Pink
Aoyd classic MMoney". Most imP9IWll hue is that "Moacy"'s

noted bass line was performed on
a stand-up bass whrch is the most
original aspect that any of the
bands had taken to make covers
sound like their 0Vffl.
Last and far from the least was
Movement_ 'The name of the band
spoke for itself. As they were the
headlining band that evening it was
up to them to come up something
purely original and daring in ev~
ery sense.
Their flJ'St song was an instrumental in which band members
encouraged students to get up and
move around. During theirsecond
song, "Crab Legs" there was a re·
tum of the band with the tight
rhythm however they appeared to
be thoroughly loosened up.
In the fourth song "Soul Blue"
Movement's female vocalist came
unbound like she sal in the back·
stage all night waiting impatiently
to come out and release herself to
the audience. With aU of these elements described, the judges must
have fell obligated to give Movernent fITSt place.
The crowd response to
Movement's taking first place was
somewhat different. Freshman
Stacy BooNowski reflected, '1 think
Inside Out was the best band." But
definitely thought highly of movernent
Christina Isley said, "I think
Ascending The Tree should've
won. They were the best and the
lead singer (Eric Falconer) is reallybot... SoitJoes.
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Pit Stop
Lube Center
-LUBE -::CENTER

600

Metacom Avenue
Warren,RI

Quaker State Will Pay You $3.00 To Come Back

-------------------------10 Minute Oil Change
--

No Appointment Nec~ssary
Regular Price 24.99/ Sale Price 19.99
16 Point Service
Here's what we do:
*Change Oil
*Replace Oil Filter
*Lubricate Chassis
*Check Transmission
*Check Differential
*Check Clutch
Brake Fluid
*Check Power Steering
*Check Battery Fluid

*Check Coolant
*Check Washer Fluid
*Check Air Filter & .
Crankcase Breather
*Check Wiper Blades
*Vacuum Interior
*Wash Windshield
*Check Tire Pressure
*Check Headlights

Not To Be Combined With Other Off'efS..Expires 8-8-96.
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Expand your opPortunities by
. attending one or both summer
sessions at Providence
CoUege. Our 6-week
General Session starts May
28; the 3-week intensive
session, July 8. A broad
choice of evening undergraduate or professional development courses are available to
enrich and enlighten, Register
by mail, phone or in person.
Call today for information
(401)865-2487.
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Senior Week Events
*May 10th TOPSIDES 4pm---?
food, music, &
fun!!
..
.

*May 11th

SENIORIFACULTY
- SOFTBALL GAME
4:00 at the Softball Field
*May 15th FOXWOODS $5
, (get $5 in F oxwoods promotions)
Bus Leaves:
Campus 6:00pm
Almeida 6:15pm
Leaves Foxwoods at
12:30am
,

Back on campus
2:00 am

f~r

MUST BE 21!
Or Older

.

_
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Senior Week Events
*May 16th

.

NEWPORT HARBOR CRUISE
Food, d.j, & more fun!!!! ,.

You have to take the bus
the boatH 21+
,. ,Bus Leaves:
l.
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TiCkets '~$10

i

Tickets on sale for
Seniors May 6th
'Tickets for anyone 21 & over May 13
ONLY 170 TICKETS WILL BE SOLD
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*May 18th
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AENIOR APRING FLING
with Brian Kelly

SO
THINGS
TO BE CLOSED
YOUR MIND ISN'T ONE OF THEM.
For decades, !IDA has shown
how valuable people with
d1sablllties are to society. We
believe talent, a.blllty and desire
are more important than
strength of So person's muscles.
The one barrier these people
can't overcome is So closed mind.
Keep yours open.
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION

QLJD~
1- 800-871-1717

'In., H.
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Finally - final exams are here!
Lisa McDonough
StafIWriter

Y

OU

know the scene. It's

2:00 am. You're drink-

ing 10 cups of coffee and your
desk is a mess, covered with 100

different worksheets ranging from
American History to Calculus.
As the night gets older, your
bed looks moreand more inviting,

work at all. It's probably all psychological," said Ben White.
Also, never cram the day before because you partied all sernes-

Birge said she "runs naked through
the courtyard,' to relieve stress.
"I play cards, eat, or go for a
walk by me water," said Sandra

Ie,.

MacCue.

"Cramming isn't good. You
cram so much information into
your head so fast and when you
go into the test you forget it all,"
explained Tara Norris.
You're better off setting a study
schedule several weeks before-

"I go joyriding in my
, car and
listen to music real 104'" said Bill
Ransey.
Another piece of advice is to
forget about caffeine. You may be
awake for a while but come test
time, you'll crash.

hand and sticking to it. It will take
a whole lot of stress off your back
ifyou study a little from each subject everyday. And who knows,
you may just get that A you've
been desiring all year!
"Some classes are harder than
others, so 1always study a couple
weeks in advance," said len
Breen.
Students do the zaniest things
to take a break. from studying. Kim

"I don't depend on coffee at all
because it will bum me out. Instead, I study in little sessions and
lake a break after each one," said
Josh Levinson.
The same goes for cigarettes.
Don't smoke that whole pack too
quickly because they'll only add
10 your edginess.
"While doing my final projects
for architecture, I always go OUI
for a cigarette break. When I get

but since you partied eve!)' day for
the last year, you must learn this
material.
Then, you look at the clock
which reads 7:00 a.m. and realize
that you fell asleep on top of your
history nOles with the stereo blar~
ingoutyourfavoriteCD. Andyou
have a final in an houf. What do
you do? Well, you wpn't ever be
stuck in a situation like this if you
follow this no-freak out guide to

6nals. So, gel rid oflhose No-Doz
and listen up!
First of all, you galla relax!
"Finals are just one giant
stressball. People stress out over
something that usually turns out
to be just another test I actually
like them because they signify the
end of the y~." said Andy Ftm'lin.
And don't expeCt any miracles
either, such as sleeping with books
under your pillow, retaining the
material through osmosis. It just
won't work.
"In high school 1did this for a
few Algebra tests and it didn't

stressed out, having one or two r~
ally helps me out," replied Ief
Hamill.
Make sure you also get plenty
oirest the week of finals to boost
your memory.
Try to save that booze-fest for
another night; a night of partying
probably won't do you any good.
However, some people feel that
partying doesn't influence one's
performance.
"Last semester 1 partied the
night before finals and I surpris~
ingly did well. I guess jntoxica~
tion really doesn't matter for some
people," stated T.J. Domenico.
If you dread the thought of sitting in the library all by yourself,
why not invest in a study partner?
As long as it's not your boyfriend or girlfriend, you should be
able to keep your mind on your
work!
People you don't know too well
are the best choices because you
won't have as much to gossip
about.
"I prefer study groups because
if I don't understand something,
someone eJse in the group might
and he can help me with it," stated
Katie McGrath.
Hopefully by now, you've realized Lhat cramming with No-Doz
just doesn't get you anywhere. If
you follow these tips and manage
your time properly, you should be
all set for that exam!
Good luck and hit the books
hard and the pillows softly.
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Marcus
McCorison
The former director and librarian of the American Antiquarian
Society, Marcus McCorison,
spoke at RWU on Friday, May 3.
McCorison's talk, titled "Ran·
dom RecoUections," focused on
early American history and was
held in the Main Library.
McCorison previously headed
theAmerican Antiquarian Society,
a learned organization that gath·
ers, preserves and promotes serious study of the material of early
American history and life.
The Society also conducts pm.
grams on the history of the book
in American culture.
A graduate of Ripon College,
the University of Vermont, and
Columbia University, he holds
numerous honorary degrees from
such distinguished schools as Assumption College, College of the
Holy Cross, and Clark University.
lbe author of several published
works, he has received many
awards in his field.
Hosting the event was President Santoro, director of development Elizabeth McCarthy, and
members of the Friends of the Library Steering committee, includ·
ing Chairman 1M Edelstein, Taki
Damaskos, Fran Katzanek, Alyus
Macleod and AlfTed Shephard al1
of Bristol, Ada Mogayzel and director of university libraries Carol
DiPrete, boch of Providence.
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Demi shows 'Moo re' in Striptease

Jim Caney terrorizes Matthew Broderick in The Cable Guy

Wesley Snipes in The Fan
Tom Cruise tries to do the unthinkable in Mission: Impossible

Sandra Bullock in A 1i..u To Kill

Danny Devito and Rhea Perlman in Matilda
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Tennis
cOllluiMdfrom hac 1. pag~

"We picked up a lot of strong
players such as freshmlU'l Mark

Scarlatelli and sophomore Joe
Garibaldi, which produced a
strong singles lineup for us,"
Astrologo said .
To win in tennis a team must

gain 9 points. There are six
singles and 3 doubles. If a per-

son were to win in singles they
would be given a full point If
lhey win in doubles each participant is given a half point each.
Garibaldi led the learn in
points with 15. He posted the
best sinRles record on the team
wilh a 10-3 mark. He also finished with a 10-3 doubles record.
Mark Scarlatclli played some
1st and 2nd singles. He finished
with an 8-6 singles record and a
6-3 doubles record.
'The change in the team was
evident in the Rhode Island College match. "Last y~ar they beat
us 7·2. This year we beat them
9·1. said Devin. RWU had lost
their previous to matches against
M

RIC.
With the loss of only four seniors, lhe team has a very strong
outlook for next season.
"Wc'lI miss seniors Mcintyre,
DCYin, Carlo Accrvido and
Jayson Lampros. These four
~layCf'S
asset to the team.
and will bc sorcly missed,"
Astrologo concluded.

werean
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Hawk's Eye All-Star Team
Six athletes are chosen by the sports writers as all-stars
MVP of the RWU invitational
team.
Compiled by
On the baskctball court she
Jen Fox
also came up big. Although inand
jured for most of the season, she
Ray Sullivan
came back strong on the last nine
games. She avcraged 4.3 points
per game and 4.7 rebounds. Hcr
strong work etlUc wiU be greally
missed n(xt year.
This year the staff of The
iHawk's Eye has decided to name
JeD Weber also played soccer
and basketball for the Hawks.
their own select team of student
She lead the team in rebounding
athletes. We like to call it. The
All Hawk's Eye Team. We have
with 9 a game, was second on the
selected three young men and
team in scoring averaging 10.6,
women who we feel have gone
and was the fonner CCC player
of
week.
beyond the realms of your ordiOn the soccer field Weber was
nary student athlete. The honories
selected have proven themselves
just as impressive. She set the
to be self-sacrificing individuals. school record for lowest goals
who have show themselves to be
against averaging .794 %. This
leaders on the court. field, or ice.
year as a goal tender she shut OUt
For the a11-women's team. we
her opponents eight times.
Vivian Vieira played both
~hose: senior Nicole Bwnett,jun·
iOT Jen Weber, and senior Vivian
basketball and soccer over the
Viera.
course of her career at RWU.
For the all men's team, we
On the soccer field, Vieira was
chose: junior Dave Outis, senior
third on the team in scoring by
Spencer McCombe, and senior
netting 13 goals. She finished her
850n Trued.
career as the all time leader in
points with 132.
Nicole Burnett. who plays
In woman's hoops. she lead
~h soccer and basketball, is a
the team in assists with 5.2 per
leader on both of her teams,
For the soccer team she lead
game, and minutes played in a
~ team and the conference in in game with 31.8. She finished her
career with 336 assits and started
jscoring with with 23 goals. She
the new single .season school
73 out of the 76 ganes she played
in.
for Boals. and was named

me

!set
lrecocd

Dave Curtis has been an extraordinary player on and off the
ice for the hockey team. He led
the team in goals with 29 this season. which was one short of the
school record. It is predicted that
he will be a captain next year because of his great leadershipand
playing ability.
Spenc:u McCombe has been
the captain of the hawks grapplers
for the past three seasons. HE
ended his career as the all-time
leader in every statistical category. He was second on the team
in wins and ended his time here
with an overall record of 91-40.
His dominating force on the mat
will be tough to replace.
Jason Truc:c:hi trlmsfered to
RWU two years ago fTom Dean
JunklrCollege. Hisp.-esenccwas
immediately felt when he came
here and this season he served as
the teams captain. He lead the
team in sooring (15.6), total points
(390), holds the schools record for
best free-throw percentage (83.1),
lead the blue and gold in assists
(4.6), steals (1.2), and minutes
played with 35 per game. Out of
the 51 games he played here, he
started all but five of them.
We wish to thank. all of the ath
letes who were oot chosen wh<
also preformed well for thei
teams. See you all next .season
have a JIaI summer!
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FInd a job an the_

Softball finishes season just- under .500
JeD Fox
Sports Editor
The women', softball team

I0OI< a.twp!Urn halfway lluough
the .season. After beginning the
season adiSlppOinting reawd of
3-7, the women finished 8-5 for a
final record or 11-12.
"We didn't start ofT too well,
but we've done really wel1lately,"
captain Heather Miller said.
The team was led by sophomore pitcher Melissa Murphy
who finished the '96 campain
with 110 innings pitcbod, a sparkling ERA of 1.59..
Sophomore
shortstop
Michelle Burnham and senior
Miller paced the hit attack. with
averages of.34O and .467 respec·
tively.
The Hawk's were seeded
sixth in the Commonwealth
Coast Conference toumament,
where they played Salve Regina
UniYeTSity in the quarter·finals.ln
an earlier matehup, the Hawk's
won 6-5 and took the win with
them into the playoffs.. They defeated Salve 5-4. This marked the
tint time Salve was knocked out
in the first round in over three

yeus.
"We beat Salve in the quarterfinals. which is something we've
never done before. This is also
the first year I can remember that
Salve didn't make it to the finals,"
Miller said.
"I feel that the two strong vic·
tories over Salve. the team gained

the confidence and experience
they will need to remain a contender for next year's champion·
ship." Burnham said.
Unfortunately, RWU lost in
their semi-final game in the final
inning to Regis College &.5.
"In the semi's, we were winning up until the seventh inning.
1be other team got a lot of hits,
and we made someerrors," Miller
said.
Overall, the team had a lot of
chemistry. They had a very rough
start. and they were able to pull
themselves out of it
"We ended up playing very
well together. The team had a lot
of differences, but we came ~
gether in the end," Miller said.
M for next year, the learn
should have a very strong turnout.
"I feel that with the two strong
victories over Salve, the team
gained the confidence and experience they will need to remain a
contender for next year's championship, said Burnham.
'The team should do really
well next year. Everyone is returning next year with the excqr
tion of myself and Michelle
Burnham, who is going to
UCONN. 1bere are players who
are great at their positions, so the
team should be solid next year,"
Miller predicted.
This is enforced by Murphy.
~We will be losing Miller and
Burnham, two key players
oofensively and defensively, but
1 feel thaI the shifts in the infield
positions will be filled," she said.
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Men's Baseball program begins rebuilding
First season with new coach billed as a success despite losing record
Ray Sullivan
Staff Writer
1be Hawk Nine finished their
inaugural seaSon under the direc·

tion of new head coach, Vat
Innocente. with an overall record
0(10-19. Last year's squad man-

Hawk's would go on to play three

. more games

~fore

their season

would eod
In their final home game, the
Hawks look on the Lancers from

Worcester State College. Senior
Randi Stoloffgave up only five hits

New England College. Freshman
hurler Nate Craven went the distance f~ the Blue and Gold suiking OUI 13. and giving up only two
earned ruRS on eight hits. Kevin
Kenny had two RBI's on two hits,
Brendan Aaherty had one RBI on
two hits, and Chad Baird added to
the offensive effort wilh two solid

as he turned away Worcester State
balters until the seventh when he
loaded the bases and was relieved
by freshman, Chris Defiore.
Defiore couldn't close the door on
the Lancers as three runs came in
and Worcester State tied it up 5-5.
1lIe Hawk's scored three more
runs to go up 8-5, btU Worcester
Slate battled back again to tic the
score. At one point the Lancers
led 9-8, but the Hawk's would play
a little catch-up of their own as
they tied it up 9-9 before eventually winning the game in the bottom of the ninth by the score of
10-9. Brendan Aaherty spanked
a triple and Chris Moorby poked a

hits. Dave McKenna knocked in
what would eventually be the
game winning run. as the Hawk's
posted the victory over New En·
gland College, 10-3.
With that win, the Hawks
earned a spot in the quaner-finals
where they would face off against
Wentwonh Institute of Technology. The Hawk's had dropped two
close games to Wentworth in a
doubleheader earlier in the season.
Wentworth led me game 3-2
until the late innings when they
finally broke it open. Mental errors from the Hawks, and an awak·
ening of me bats from Wentworth
led to RWU being down, 8-2. The
Hawks added three more runs, but
il would not be enough to stop the
team that would eventually go on
tocapture the CCC crown, as they
wereexitcd out of the tourney,los·
ing9·5.
Sophomore Matt Dionne
pitched seven strong innings (Of"
the Hawk's. Chad Baird, Dana
Altobello, and Wally Moquin led
the offensive charge for the
Hawk's. Senior Orin Wilf provided solid defense in the field.
Even lhough the tournament
was over, the season went on. The

single up the middle off a 3-0 pitch
to drive in the winning run and seal
the victory for the Hawk's in a
thriller.
The Hawk's would end their
season on a sour note by traveling
to Connecticut to face a tough leam
from the Coast Guard Academy.
In their double-header, the Hawk's
pitchers were hit hare!. Freshman
Brian Laurie was the lone bright
spot, pitching solid innings and
shutting down lhe high·paced aItack ofCGA. The Blue and Gold
ended their season by dropping
two.
There were several bright spots
during the season. A Spring ~reak
trip to Aorida payed offas the team
got a head start on the season. The
team also boasted five.300 hitters,
including a team leading .363 by
Junior Chris Moorby. Brendan
Flaherty and Wally Moquin hit
.351 ane1.337 respectively. JuniOf"
DanaAltobello hit .319 and seniOf"
Chris Johnson hit an even .300.
Overall the team hit .267 with 30
doub~ and 13 triples. f1aherty
also finished second on the team
in stolen bases with II. one behind
leader Dave McKenna.
Defense improved greatly. Orin

aged to compile a dismal record

of 1-23. so this year's team can be
looked upon as a major improvemenlIn the conference playoffs. the

Hawk's were seeded 8th and
matched up against 9th seeded

Top- Wally Moquin prepares for the pilch in the
Hawk's last home game.
Moquin would later double.
He hil .337 for the Hawk's
and led the team in a number of categories including
hits.
Lefl- Brendan F1aheny
waits patiently as the
pitcher winds up. Flaherty
had an impressive ~
hilling .351 with 11 sleals
and played solid all year
long in right field.
Right- Dana AlIobelio
was one of the surprises of
the year. Allobello hit .319
for the season and dispLayed
excellent speed on the
basepaths and in left field.
Below- Randi Stoloff
picks his spots in his final
appearance as a Hawk..
Stoloff bad a solid season. Wilf playing stellar at fU'5t base
leading the team in starts and Dave Sigler played solid at
second in his first full year there.
and innings pilcbed and fin- Ouis Johnson remained a reliable
ished second in ERA.
shorntop.

-
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pIle 109 greatly Improved
over last year. Junior Keith
Bettencourt finished 3- J on the
mound and exhibited pinpoint
control. He led the team with four
complete games. Freshman Nate
Craven led the team in K's with
26 in iust 24+ innings of work.
Randi Stoloff pilched well with
three complete games.
The sluggers pulled off some
big wins during the season, including thei" first victory in over
four years to rival Salve Regina.
Coach Val Innocente says he
has a )otlo look forward to as far
as the outlook OR next season
goes. "I'm very happy with this
season, over the last half of the
season the team came together and
learned how to win," said
Innocente. 1be seniors did a
greal job in le.ading the team, I was
very pleased with their perior·
IJW)CCS. The Hawk's will lose Tn.
Captain Ouis Johnson, Orin Wilf.
Dave Sigler. and Randi Stoloff.
Coach Val has been busy recruiting some impressive talent for
next year's squad. 1be team looks
to produce another impressive and
competitive season next year.
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1995 - 1996 Sports: The Year in Review
A majority of the teams made the playoffs, and few teams had an overall poor season
Jen FOI
Sports Ediwr

also traveled to Ireland to try their
skills against the European teams.
Women's Volleyball placed
second in a few tournaments, and
were runners-up in the CCC tournament.

Winter:
This year, athletics has seen
the addition of new staff, championship teams, and the losses of
fonner champions. There has
been re-building and waJls falling
down. Here is the 95-96 sports
year in review:
Staff:
The athletic department expanded when they hired Assistant
Athletic Trainer Connie DeVries
and full-lime head basketball
coach and academic advisor Tom
Sienkiewicz.
Fall:
Women's Tennis won their
first match in two years,. They
went beyond Ihis to win fi've
matches in the season.
Cross Coynt[)' received a'new
head coach this year, Pam AllieMorrill. She has helped tlle team
to expand and has brought oul talent in some of the runners. They
will grow and iill r
I year.
..........-=rtll:EQuestrian team fe-located to Warren. This didn't stop
the team from qualifying eleven
'riders 10' regionals, and captain
Darby Smith advancing to zones
and placing sixth.
CQ-ed Sailing qualified for the
Macmillan Cup. which marked
the first time the team raced a boat
over 22 feet, and the first time
they left the Northeast for a regatta. They placed eighth.
Men's Soccer didn't break
.500 (7-10), but were able to advance to the Commonwealth
Coast Conference (Ceq semifinals, but ended their season in
that game.
Women's Soccer posted their
best season ever. ending with a
record of 15-2-2. TIleyeventually lost in a heartbreaker in the
CCC semi-finals.
BJ.lihx won the New England
Championship by beating Northeastern in the final game. They

Spring:

_

The QQlfteam had a lot of great
individual efforts. They had an
average year.
Men's Lacrosse had a poor season this year. This may be due to
their coach leaving for Division I
Rutgers, who are currently ranked
20th in the nation.
Women's Softball ended the
season just under .500, and
knocked Salve Regina out of the
CCCtournament in the first round.
RWU eventually losl in the semifinals.
Men's Baseball won more than
one game! They ended up with ten
wins, their best win record since

Men's Basketball ended their
season at 8-17, but were able!O
beat arch-rivaJ Salve Regina University.
Women's Basketball had adisappointing season, finishing with ~
a 9-) 6 record. This may be dul>
10 their head coach taking a year
off to care for her newborn son.•
Wrestling had problems with
injuries this season, but senior
Spencer McCombe was re.named
1988.
to the Academic AII·American
Men's Tennis broke their
Team.
record, which they set just last
Ice Hockey had an amazing
year. Ari Devin and Andrew
season. They qualified for the - Pearce won the doubles title.
ECAC tournament, bot lost,in the ,
quarter-finals. Junior Dave Curtis
Next year looks to be a very
was named to theAII-ECACteam
promising season, and hopefully
for his outstAnding play.
all the teams will remain strong.
Men's Volleyball were called
or will keep trying to build themat the last minute to compete in
selves up for next year.
the NCAA-EV1A tournament,
Good luck to all oftbe graduatwhich is typically for Division I
ing seniors, youwill all be sorely
schools.
missed by your teams.

Hockey dominated their competition all
season

Men's Baseball is Qn an upswing

Coach Sienkiewicz. runs through plays with Men's Basketball

·f

Women's Soccer shows their'team spirit

Men's Soccer gets a pep talk during a game in the fall

Men's Tennis undefeated in conference
Win doubles title - place third overall in conference championships
JenFox
Sports Editor

This years tennis team led by
First year coach Fronak Kowalik
won the Commonweallh Coast
Conference reagular season with
an undefeated record or7-o.
They hosted the CCC finals this
year, where they placed third out
of eight. Senior Ari Devin and
Junior Andrew Pearce won the
doubles lille. 1bey did this without ever playing with each other.
In addition Junior Andy Pierce
played with a badly sprained
ankle. The doubles team had 10
win two matches before making it
to the pressure-filled final.
"Andy played with more heart
than anyone J have ever played
with in any tennis match," said
doubles partner Devin. 'His Ire·

mendous forehand kept us alive
in the first two matches.'
"We fed off the fans who were
there cheering us on," said Devin.
"An and Andy winning just
proves how talented our team is;'
said junior captain MasAstrologo.
Senior TIm McIntyre reached
the singles final, but he was defeated &.2, 7-6 in the match. Tim's
consistent play and pretty style of
finishing got him that far.
As well as these players Mark
Scarlalelli, Mas Astrologo, and Joe
Garibaldi all reached the semifinals of the tournament.
The tcam finished with a
school record of I 1-3.. They
finshed their season with a win
against CCC tournament champion Nichols College defeating
them 7-2. The Hawk's finished
four points behind Nichols in the
tournament.
This victory over Nichols gave

the netmcn the regularseason conference championship.
However the season was not a
storybook throughout.
"Earlier in the season we got
spanked," said Andy Pierce.
The Hawks netmen began the
season poorly. 1bey we~.ihf¥a
sly 2-2 with non-conference match
losses to Johnson & Wales and
UMass Dartmouth (eventual Little
East champions). "The Umass
Dartmouth Match really brought
the team closer. The team was on
.a down slide," said Pearce.
The Hawk's success actual!y
started the year before. They
broke the school record for wins
in a season and also developed a
young nucleus of players.
Unfortunately, two of the si~
players transferred and they had a
coaching change. So there were
spots that needed to be filled.

Lacrosse team improves slowly in year of rebuilding
Team was dominated by freshmen and sop omores - they look towards a strong future
Ray Sullivan
Staff Writer

The RWU lax team finished
their season after compiling a
record of 3-10. The Hawks
posted possibly their biggest victory of the season in 16-6 win
over conference powerhouse,
M.lT. M.I.T. is the defending
Pilgrim League Champs and last
year defeated the Hawks in the
Conference Championships.
This year however the Blue and
Gold dominated the contest from
start to finish. Proper offensive
execution combined with solid

defense lead the Hawks 10 the victory.
Drew Kellar)ead the offensive
charge by scoring 4 goals. Eric
Seigal turned in an impressive day
by netting 3 goals and giving 3
assists. Ben Redfield and Chris
Cokas each scored twice, while
both helping out with two assists.
The Defensive stint was lead
by 'freshman goalie, Ray Buni
who had 20 saves in yet another
impressive outing.
The Hawks knocked off the
Colonels from Curry College in
a Pilgrim League game, 15-) O.
The offense was lead by Siegal
who carne up huge with 7 goals
and 2 assists. Ryan Benningham
chipped in with four goals, and
Kellar supponed the effons with

I goal and three assists.
The team got hammered by
Colby College, 14-3. The limited
offense was provided by Siegal,
Kellar, and Mike Giunta, w'ho
eaCh scored a goal respectiv.ely.
1bc: lumen ended their season
with two losses, they bowed to
nationally ranked Connecticut
College, 16-8. In their last game,
they were spanked by Plymouth
State College, 26-6.
This season, a lot of young
players had key influences.
Sophomore Kellar had a total of
40 points, which was by far the
top on the tearn. His classmate,
Siegal was second in points with
a total of26. Just behind him was
freshman Cokas with 22 points.
Freshman goalie Ray Butti

was immediately thrown into the
position, and did a splendid job.
He made a total of214 saves, and
a save percentage of .616. This
percentage marked the third high'est in school history.
Other key players that will be
returning are mid-fielders Ryan
Bermingham and Benjamin
Redfield. 1bey combined for a
total of 38 points this season, and
should prove to be a good
o8'ensiveteam next year.
On defense, juniors JeanPierre Blaise and Howard Brande
will be returning to help defend
•
the net again next year.
1bc: team is only losing one senior, ro-captain defenseman Gary
Scogna. He had only one shot on
goal, but he was able to score. He

also had an assist this season.
After losing several key scniors from last years squad that
went 9-5 and made all the way to
the cOIlference finals, as well as
the loss of their head coach, Mark
Ford, to Division I Rutgers (who
is currently ranked 20th in the
nation), they had a lot of rebuild·
ing and adjusting to do.
The new head coach, Pat
Cooney, has helped the Hawks
look toward this past season as a
rebuilding one, and keep it as
what has always been a strong
and creditable program. Next
year's squad looks promising, the
team hopes that the culmination
of this year's talent combined
with Cooney's leadership will
result in another great year.
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The RWU laxmen battle Connecticu' Co/lege on Apri/30

The /axmen converge/ora pep talk at tMirftnal home gamL o/the season at Nikefield

